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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

COVID-19 DISRUPTS POULTRY
PRODUCTION CHAIN
As it travels around the globe the coronavirus is
disrupting large parts of society and the economy.
Covid-19 has not left the poultry production chain
untouched either, infecting workers, disrupting
the supply chain and impacting demand. Poultry
World reports. With the spread of the new and
deadly virus, ‘normal’ has flown out of the window
when it comes to the food supply chain. During
the first few weeks of the outbreak consumers
were seen to be hoarding toilet paper for no
obvious reason and eggs and meat with good
reason. A surge in demand to ensure there was
food on the table left supermarket shelves empty
and suppliers struggling to keep up, while trying
to cope with the virus themselves.

However, once packers had shifted deliveries from their closed
food-service customers to supermarkets the situation soon
normalised again in the US and Canada. United Egg Producers
(UEP, the main egg farmers’ association in the US) issued a
statement saying it was “aware some Americans have faced empty
store shelves and egg cases early in this outbreak, and we
understand you have concerns. UEP’s farmer members are
committed to producing a consistent supply of eggs.”
VIRUS HITS POULTRY PROCESSING PLANTS- It was not easy to
make sure that the supply of poultry-meat and eggs was sufficient
to meet demand as the virus hit the poultry chain as well. Dozens
of meat-processing plants have been forced to close temporarily as
the industry struggles to contain the spread of the
coronavirus among employees who often have to stand side-by-side
while cutting and packing poultry. Meat giant Tyson foods warned
at the end of April that the food supply chain was in danger of
collapsing. Board chairman John Tyson fears that millions of
animals will have to be destroyed due to the closure of processing
facilities. And Tyson is not alone in that: since April the world’s
largest meat companies – including Smithfield Foods, Cargill and
JBS USA – have had to shut down operations in processing plants
in North America as workers fell ill. FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE
READ
THE
FUL
ARTICLE
ON
:
https://www.poultryworld.net/Meat/Articles/2020/7/Covid-19disrupts-poultry-production-chain-617386E/

EGG SHORTAGES- In Canada, the US and
Europe, the Covid-19 pandemic led to ‘panic
buying’ of groceries to stockpile food against
possible future food shortages, also the closure of
many restaurants. These factors have greatly
impacted both the egg and chicken sectors. There
are reports, for example, that in many areas of
the US workers at major chicken producers, such
as Tyson Food, Sanderson Farms and Perdue
Farms, have been forced to work overtime to meet
higher production levels.
At some stores in Canada eggs have been sold out
at various times. Some of this is also due to panic
buying but the Federation des producteurs d’œufs
du Quebec (FPOQ) explained that temporary egg
shortages have occurred in certain grocery stores
in that province due to restaurant closures and
changes in the egg distribution channels as a
result. In European countries too, consumers
found supermarket shelves bare, even in a period
when extra eggs were being delivered due to the
Easter peak demand.
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LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL CURRENCY MARKET- KWACHA POSTS SOME GAINS
The local unit marginally made gains against the
dollar as the market was characterized by net
sellers of the hard currency, an outlook that will
hold in the interim as corporate players build up
Kwacha reserves for their month end local
obligations. The Kwacha closed 0.39% stronger at
K18.130/18.180 against its opening levels of
K18.200/18.250 per dollar on the bid and offer
respectively. The local unit is expected to relatively
score further gains against the greenback on the
back of improved dollar inflows. Market liquidity
grew by 16% to ZMW5,844.13 million from
ZMW5,034.35 million recorded previously while
funds traded on the interbank market fell by about
14% to ZMW329.00 million from ZMW387.00
million traded previously. The cost of funds on the
overnight interbank market maintained at 9.00%.
Source:
newsletter.
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DOC BROILER AND PULLET PRICE FOR POINT OF LAY REMAIN UNCHANGED
PRICES REMAINS FLAT
The prices of broiler day-old chicks registered some price movement
during the course of the week. The broiler prices are now trading at an
average price of ZMK 6.92 per day old chick up from ZMK 6.58
obtained last week. The lowest chick on the market is still trading at
ZMK6.5 and the highest is still ZMK7 per day old chicks, depending on
location. However, there were no movements on the prices of pullets on
the market which are still averaging ZMK12.00 per day old pullet, with
the highest being ZMK13.500 and the lowest is still selling at ZMK10.5
per day old chick. The price for SASSOL being supplied by Heartland
Best from Livingstone is still trading at ZMK 5.5 per DOC. Kuroilers are
trading at ZMK9 per day old chick. The price for the improved freerange such as Black Austropop’s, Bushvelds, Rowan Ranger ranging
between ZMK 12 to ZMK25 depending on the size. The graph captures
the national average price trend for the day-old broiler chicks. For the
pullets, most of the bookings are open for August 2020 depending on
the volumes and source. Check Figure 2 for the price trend, curtesy of
PAZ

The prices for the Point of Lay did not registered any movements during the third
week of July 2020. The average price is still ranging between ZMK95 for bulk
consignments to ZMK98 per bird for small volumes depending on the supplier.
There are fewer birds on the market as most supply is for august and September.
However, there are birds available for July bookings.
For the beginners who are interested in getting battery cages, cage prices have
been hiked now ranges between ZMK4,850 to ZMK8, 000 depending on the
capacity and also the sources of the cages. Quails cages, Rabbit Cages as well as
third hand layers cages are all available on the market with differing prices
depending on the source and location.

WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS
FLAT

The prices for the frozen chicken did not registered any
movement during the third week of July 2020. The average price
for the whole frozen chicken in Lusaka traded at about ZMK
26.37 per kg same price as obtained last week. The lowest price in
some chainstores is still trading at ZMK22.99 per kg while the
highest is trading at ZMK30.99 per kg. The chicken sizes are
ranging between 1.3kg to 1.7kg in different stores. Please note that
the prices are obtained from Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef,
Melisa Supermarket, Chopies and Cheers Stores. Different outlets
have different pricing models hence the figures displayed is an
average price for all the sampled chainstores. It should also be
noted that these are Lusaka prices only. For the price trend, check
figure3

LIVE CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS UNCHANNGED
The national average prices for the live broiler chickens
remained unchanged in the open markets for the third
week of July 2020. There were equally no major
movements on prices for the x-layers as well as the freerange chickens. The national live broiler bird prices
averaged ZMK59 with the lowest price being Lusaka
posting ZMK 50 per Live Chicken and the highest being
ZMK65. The x-layers have also averaged ZMK 40 per bird,
with lowest being ZMK 35 and highest being ZMK 45 in
some districts. Check figure 4 on the next page.
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NATIONAL EGG PRICES REMAINS
UNCHANGED

The egg prices in the domestic market remains unchanged
during the third week of July 2020. The retail prices in open
markets ranges between ZMK36 to ZMK39. Most farm gate
prices average ZMK 34 per tray. Further, retail prices in some
Chain stores remained unchanged, the prices averaged
between ZMK39 to ZMK43.99 per tray of 30 eggs depending
on the supplier and packaging. The cold weather is having a
toll on production especially at small scale level. For the price
trend. Lower temperatures is having a negative impact on
production. Refer to figure 5

FEED PRICES REMAINS UNCHANGED

The national average prices for the poultry feed registered no
movements during the week. Broiler starter is still trading at
ZMK 357 per 50kg bag same as the price obtained last. Broiler
Grower Averages ZMK350.13 same as obtained week. Broiler
finisher also averages ZMK336 per 50kg bag same price as
obtained last week week. Howvere, there were some minor
reductions registered on the Layer feed. The prices ranges from
ZMK305 for pullet starter, ZMk275 for pullet grower, ZMk
250 for pullet developer and ZMK274 for layers mash. For
those compunding their ownfeed, ingredients prices have been
stable as outlined in the graphs from 6 to 9 below:
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SPONSORS OF POULTRY
NEWS
This poultry news has been sponsored by
ZAMHATCH, TIGER CHICKS, NATIONAL MILLING,
HYBRID POULTRY FARM ZAMBIA LIMITED,EGG
TECH INCUBATORS, BUPO ANIMAL HEALTH AND
BIMEDA

WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER?
The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK
12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free space
to advertise on this poultry news every week for 52
weeks in a year. Advertising space is also available
on our website. For terms and conditions please
contact the Secretariat on 0211 256354. PLEASE
NOTE ALSO THAT WE CAN RUN ANY ADVERT
BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION AND TIMING.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF
ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP
Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered
member of the Poultry Association of Zambia? If
not please visit PAZ Secretariat in the
showgrounds, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout.
Registration is free and make sure you obtain a
membership card, and ensure that you come with
a receipt of day-old chick’s purchase to be
registered. So, the only requirement is a receipt
showing you purchased day old chicks from PAZ
affiliated Hatchery
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